
Wireless FM microphones and accessories.

New 900MHz
Wireless Mics
The Difference
is Clear
 Clean, accurate sound  Range up to 200 feet

 Use up to eight microphones simultaneously
(requires separate receiver for each mic)

:C1\Smull
NEW 8 -channel, 900MHz wireless microphone
This rugged, high -quality microphone provides great sound and range up to 200 feet. It
can be set to any one of eight 900MHz frequencies-perfect for use with our 900MHz
wireless receiver (#32-1250, below). Cardioid pickup pattern cuts background noise and
feedback. Features include flashing LED low -battery indicator, on/off and mute/talk
switches. Approx. 2'4" diameter, 97h" long. Requires 9V battery.
32-1251 89.99

RSSF'

:C MMtl
NEW 8 -channel, 900MHz wireless transmitter
Clip it to your belt, plug in a mic or instrument, and you're ready to speak or perform-
free from wires. Great for use with our 900MHz wireless receiver (#32-1250, below), it can
be set to any one of eight frequencies. Provides range up to 150 feet. Features
compander noise -reduction system, separate mic and line input jacks, and LED low -
battery indicator. Approx. 3hx2'hx1" Requires 9V battery. FozP 32-1252 ....49.99

:C MuM1
NEW 900MHz wireless receiver
The companion receiver for our 900MHz wireless mic and wireless transmitter above is
equipped with both XLR and unbalanced outputs-connects to virtually any PA amp,
audio mixer or recorder. (Requires cable with appropriate plugs, sold separately.) It can be set to any

one of eight 900MHz frequencies for use in a system with up to 8 wireless mics or
instruments. (Requires separate receiver for each mic or instrument.) Bass, treble and volume
controls. Approx. 2/ K8i x " . Includes UL listed AC adapter. RS 32-1250, 89.99
Rack -mount kit. 970-1336 19.99
External/remote antenna. Assures maximum range. 970-1335 12.99

:C1\twx%1
Headset microphone with gooseneck boom
Great for stage, PA or DJ use. Just plug into your amplifier for hands -free convenienc
or add the 900MHz transmitter and receiver (#33-1252 and #33-1250 below, left) t
eliminate trailing wires. Unidirectional microphone provides 100-12,000Hz frequent
response. Adjustable headband. Includes on/off control with belt clip, power suppl
with 16 -ft. cord, gold-plated 'k" plug and 74" adapter.
33-3012 49.9!

RSSF'

3-channe1,170MHz wireless FM microphone
The right choice for singers and emcees-there's no cord to restrict movement. IdeE
for use with our portable PA system (#32-1245, below). Three -channel, 170MHz operatioi
combines with a compander noise reduction to deliver clear sound. Selectable
channels permit use of up to 3 mics in the same location. (A separate receiver is required fc
each mic.) LED low -battery indicator. Requires 9V battery. RSSP 32-1230.... 89.99'

:e 0,W1\t11
8 -channel, 170MHz
portable PA system
for classroom, church,
small hall, even car or RV
Combines a 20 -watt PA amplifier, speaker and 8 -channel 170MHz FM receiver in onE
housing. Easy to set up-just add the 170MHz wireless mic (#32-1230 above, extra), and/or

a wired mic (page 213). Separate volume controls for wireless and wired mic let you USE
both at same time, if desired. Receiver features compander noise reduction for
accurate sound and provides range up to 150 feet. Built-in carry strap. Approx. 5'Ax
12 x 9/ ". Includes AC and car DC power cords. FtSSP 32-1245 139.99

Hands -free wireless mic system
This crystal -controlled 49MHz system delivers excellent clarity and range up to 200
feet. The receiver has an output level control plus mic and line -level outputs for
connection to virtually any amplifier or recorder. Tie -clip mic connects to a compact
transmitter with a standby/talk switch and belt clip. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. Receiver:
UL listed AC (or add DC adapter #270-1558/M, extra). RSSP 32-1221 59.99

'FCC license required. See owner's manual for details.

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order
at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information
see p. 441.

RED NUMBERS

PUBLIC ADDRESS ACCESSORIE See Index for these listings:

Adapters, Audio Plug and Y  Extension cords, Microphone
and Instrument  PA (public address) Equipment


